
PTA Minutes – Pending approval 

19 Nov 13 

Call to order 6:30 

Present: Alice B., Cindy T., Rebekah W., Chris Gilbert, Marcie F., Caty R., Michelle Gonzales, Jeff B., 

Danielle M., Tina S., Karinsa Moline, Maryka B., Annie M., Sujata D., Deborah M., Jill G., Mary S. 

1. Mrs. Moline would like to remind us that the Singalong will be on December 18 with K-2nd going 

first and then 3rd-5th grades after that. There will be information in What’s Happening. With the 

projector project, we received $1000 from the CUSchools Foundation and $1000 from a South 

Side family in addition to the $4000 from the PTA. We are waiting on a quote from Corson, we 

have a quote from C. V. Lloyde. We are also talking to Unit 4 Facilities to see if they can provide 

labor to save on costs. Mrs. Moline welcomes help from anyone in the South Side community on 

this project. We hope the system will be in before 5th grade graduation. 

2. Membership report – Nothing to report. No changes. 

3. Principal’s report from Mr. Gilbert. There have been a lot of fun activities! Book fair, 

Parent/Teacher Conferences, Pumpkin Night, K-5 music concerts. It seemed to work very well 

splitting the concerts into 2 nights by grade. Mrs. Moline does a great job with our kids! Mrs. 

Davis, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Kemper and Mrs. Lager made up our Super Speller Team and they 

did a great job, but did not advance. They had thought they won their round, but then the 

judges realized they had ruled another team misspelled a word when they had not. We had to 

have a re-match and got flustered and lost on the word raccoon. It was still fun and we’ll be 

back next year (possibly sporting raccoon caps). Thanks to Brown, Hobbs & McMurray for 

sponsoring our team! 

4. Treasurer’s Report – Income of $9700 in October with $8600 of that coming from the Walk-a-

Thon. Expenses of $2000, much of which was Raz Kids. Balance is $18580. Our tax return was 

submitted last week. 

5. Marcie F. reports that the Book Fair went well and raised over $4000, beating our goal by almost 

$1000. All for Books was record breaking as well and brought in $350 from the baggies of 

change our kids brought in. This translated to 4 gift certificates of $6 for each class. Mrs. 

Haskett’s class won the coin drive with Mrs. Roundtree in second place and each class got 

certificates. 59 books were donated to teacher wish lists. Lots of volunteers helped. Teacher 

Sneak Peek went well (thanks to Annie M. for the treats). Looking forward to the spring! 

6. The district Safety Forum hosted at South Side was not well attended, but we had a lot of 

volunteers on hand. We did have around 20 families at the Prospect Avenue city council 

meeting and you can see the crosswalk and new signs that have gone in. No official word on the 

start date of the crossing guard. 

7. Pumpkin Night – Deb M. is the leader for the 4th grade troup and reports that we don’t know 

how many people attended, but it was well-attended. There was a pumpkin carving contest with 

judging by Mr. Gilbert and Mrs. Lozar. Next year we should give all participants a ribbon. The 

I.D.E.A. store helped with crafts, there was a scavenger hunt, and we gave out carved pumpkins.  



8. The Cookie Grab for teachers will be December 19th. A note in What’s Happening will invite 

contributions. 

9. Next meeting will be January 21st at 6:30 with a World Music concert. There will be no 

December meeting. 

10. Feed our Kids is a parent-initiated food drive to feed about 10 kids per school in the district. The 

backpack program does not provide food for all weekends or holidays and is only for schools 

with 80% or more kids on free/reduced lunch. Feed our kids will ask for specific foods with the 

intention that kids can manage the food for themselves. There is a Facebook page for this 

project. There will be a South Side food drive in January. There is a related issue, which is snacks 

in our classroom and how do we help kids who don’t have snacks. We are working out a plan to 

supplement classroom snacks. We do need to keep in mind issues with allergies. If you can help, 

please communicate with your teachers to see if they need supplemental snacks sent in and 

what foods would be most appropriate.  

11. Coat drive – United Way is partnering with Unit 4 to collect coats for kids preschool to high 

school. The coats will be distributed before winter break. Hats, mittens, coats, boots are 

welcome. The box for South Side is in the Main Office. You can also make an online monetary 

donation. The program is working with retailers in town to get discounts on purchases so the 

dollars can go far. 

12. Renaissance Fair – Will coincide with Turn off Screens week. Working on some Shakespeare, 

music, a lot of plans in the works. Look for a list of tasks in January. 

13. Upcoming events: 

a. No school November 27-29 for Thanksgiving. 

b. Texas Roadhouse fundraiser December 3. Bring in a flier and we get 10% of sales. 

c. December 18 Holiday Singalong. 

d. December 19 Teacher cookie grab. 

e. January 21 6:30 PTA meeting 

f. January 28 Educational Forum 

Meeting adjourned. 


